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Cabin 14 trip to the Wisconsin Dells by DALE RAWLINGS 

Cabin 14 took an excursion to the famous Wisconsin Dells for their trip, and what a great one it 

was! The first day included a visit to the well known Mount Olympus which included many fun rides 

and attractions. Big shout out to the boys who went on ‘Hades’. I didn't fancy 70mph myself! We 

took a quick pit stop in DQ for some unreal ice-cream before heading to the movies in the evening. 

HARRIS GREENBAUM and GRANT FISHER showed their ice-cream expertise when they both  

polished off large Blizzards each! The second day was a much anticipated trip to Noah’s Ark! The 

water park offered absolutely everything you could think of from half pipes to lazy river’s. The 

gang had a great day and made full use of the facilities. In the evening we had a fantastic meal at 

‘Munks’ before heading to Tommy Bartlett’s Ski show. And  what a magnificent one it was! The show 

included professional water-ski acrobatics, a speed boat trailing a hand glider and even two motor-

bikes riding around in a metal cage! On the last day we had a quick trip back to Mount Olympus. 

Shout out to JACK SACKS who plucked up the courage to go on ‘Hades’ for the first time. Also, 

NIC PUJOLAS and JOEY FINFER who bossed the go-kart track! We finished with a stop at  

Buffalo Wild Wings on the way back to camp. A perfect way to end a great few days! 

On This Day! 

 

Tomorrow's weather report 

Sunshine with chance of thunder-

storms in the afternoon! 80˚ 

Senior Cabin trip by COREY NEWHAM 

This week saw the Senior Cabin head away for white-water rafting! It 

was a three day/two night trip. The first day had the boys  

encountering class 2 and 3 rapids on a solo raft, led by two instructors. 

This challenge was met head-on by the boys. Day two began with a lot 

of excitement and a small hint of anxiety about what was to come. This 

session of group rafting included all the boys plus the counselors and an 

instructor. The classification of these rapids was 3 to 4, much bigger 

than the previous day. The boys showed a great deal of team work 

which was needed to get through the task. Big shout out to MAX 

WEINGARDT who participated very well! A big thank you to the  

instructors and staff of Wildman Adventures. Also to JASON for organizing us a fantastic and  

unforgettable adventure! 

COREY and TAYLOR asleep after a 

long day on the rapids. 

A big HAPPY BIRTHDAY to 

Cabin 14’s NIC PUJOLAS 

who celebrates his 13th 

birthday today! Birthday 

cake and pizza for Cabin 14 

tonight! 

1914 - Babe Ruth debuted in the major 

leagues with the Boston Red Sox.  
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Cabin 12 canoe trip by NATE FRIEFELD 

The canoe trip got off to a great start! Although it wasn't a race, it sure 

seemed like it was. ANDY SCHOFIELD was ahead first while PABLO hit every 

rock and tree he possibly could. It was a great experience for the mighty 

 Cabin 12! JACK BEHAR and ETHAN HOTT played some catch with a softball. 

MORGAN BROOKS, OWEN ISA and LEVI PASIKOV helped build one of the 

biggest fires I have seen built on a canoe trip. The flame was so high, it was 

possible to see it from back at CM. We ate hot dogs for dinner and finished 

the night with some smores. Lucky canteen number 37. There are some 

 questions of campers that heard goat screams, moose grunting and whale 

moaning, but none can be confirmed. We all heard them but couldn't find them in the end! Some stories are 

hard to figure out what was true or not, its up to you to believe in our cabin’s stories!  

Cabin 7&8 trip by MIKE WALMSLEY 

Tuesday was the start of Cabin 7 and Cabin 8’s canoe trip. The journey began 

from CM, across to Dam Lake where we crossed over to complete the last 

stretch. Then back to our camp where we were greeted by ANDY. Once the 

tents were up and the fire was burning, we began our hot-dog cook out and 

enjoyed a dip in the ice cold lake. Wd played catch with a tennis ball in the 

water which was fun! Lastly, we had smores followed by night time stories. 

The next morning included a rude awakening by ANDY from his car horn. We 

travelled on the Wisconsin river and began our last stretch. On the way down the river we spotted a Bald  

Eagle who had perched itself on a branch over the middle of the river. Further down we came across rapids! 

7 out of the 8 canoes got over without a problem but one did a 360° turn and got stuck on the top of a giant 

rock. If it wasn't for my split second heroics, MICKEY RACENSTEIN, JAKE REINHARDT and SAM  

GOODMAN would probably still be there now! It was a great couple of days with the group! 

Counselor Profile 

Name: Dale Rawlings  Age: 21 

Cabin: 14   Activities:  Megaphone, Soccer, Fitness  

Favorite sport: Soccer  Favorite food: Chicken 

Role model: Thomas C Adler Film: Coach Carter 

 

First Menominee memory:  Tom Fallon trying to get everyone to introduce 

themselves at 1am after 26 hours of travelling, I wasn't happy.  

 

A QUOTE TO THINK ABOUT: 

“ THE HEART OF THE WISE, LIKE A MIRROR, SHOULD REFLECT ALL OBJECTS, WITHOUT BEING  

SULLIED BY ANY.”          Confucius 

A Trip to the Twin Cities by GREG GANTT 

Cabins 9 and 10 took a trip to Minnesota! First stop, Mall of America! The Mall was that big we had to visit all 

three days. The first night we went to the Twins game which consisted of camp cheers such as “Yay Ra Ra, 

the girl with the black hair” and “telephone” across the stands. Needless to say the boys had a blast! The 

next day we set out for Valley Fair Amusement Park. Campers and counselors walked out with prizes of all 

sorts! Following this, back to the mall for more shopping! TODD LAZARUS picked up some nice speakers, a 

‘Beats by Dre’ music pill for a steal! CHASE WEIMAN was not far behind, receiving the ‘baller of the day’ 

award for picking up a shirt, two pairs of shoes, a pair of socks and a leather jacket from H&M for under 60 

bucks! To end the night, former camper SAL GOODMAN bought the gang pizza from Papa John’s! Before 

leaving on the last day, we hit the Mall one last time just to make sure we didn't miss any deals!  

NATE FRIEFELD, JACK BEHAR and 

OWEN ISA on a canoe! 

The boys setting off on their journey. 


